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Panther’s liquor license revoked after hearing
By TRAVIS SPENCER
City editor

City Liquor Commissioner Dan
Cougill revoked a local tavern’s liquor
license Monday afternoon after the
owner was found guilty of three counts
of alcohol-related city code violations,
bringing the establishment’s number of
violations to eleven in the last year.
The three counts heard at Monday’s
liquor hearing claimed Mike Bickers,
who owns Panther’s Lounge, 1421
Fourth St., through a corporation called
H.H. Hootrs, allowed underage patrons
into his bar. The charges stem from a

Nov. 12 alcohol compliance check where
nine individuals were arrested.
City Attorney Brian Bower said
Monday’s ruling means H.H. Hootrs
can never possess a liquor license in
Charleston again and that Panther’s
actual location cannot be the site of a
liquor-licensed premises for a period of
one year.
“I wasn’t terribly surprised (by the
ruling),” Bower said. “It’s somewhat of a
sad situation when it has to go this far.
There has definitely been plenty of suspensions for that establishment.”
Bickers was unavailable for comment
Monday evening.

Three underaged individuals, Alan
M. Buttimer, 18, of Milliken University,
and Eastern students Jill Gilchrist, 20,
of 1627 S. Seventh St., Apt. 302, and
Douglas L. Skedel, 19, of 263 Taylor
Hall, testified at the hearing that they
gained entrance into Panther’s Lounge,
without having to provide any form of
identification.
All three were arrested at Panther’s
during the night of the compliance
check on charges of underaged frequenting of a liquor-licensed establishment.
Buttimer said no one was at the door
to check IDs when he entered the tav-

ern.
Bickers disputed Buttimer’s testimony, saying he was stationed at the door
until 9:30 p.m. when Brian Tijan, the
doorman for the night, arrived at work.
“There was someone at the door at all
times,” Bickers said. “When Brian was
working the door, I was able to see him
90 percent of the time.”
Tijan said he was positive he checked
everyone who entered the bar.
“It would be impossible for someone
to get in without me knowing,” Tijan
said. “There was only 10-15 people in

♥ See PANTHER’S Page 2

House moves
BOG closer
to elimination
By DAVE HOSICK
Administration editor

MARI OGAWA/Senior photographer

Roses are red, violets are blue ...
Patty Bell, an employee of Bell’s Flower Corner, 1335 Monroe Ave., wraps flowers for Paris
resident Doug Fleming Monday afternoon in preparation for Valentine’s Day.

Police close parking lot
under construction
By BRIAN HUCHEL
Campus editor

A parking lot under construction as part of the
Buzzard Building renovation
has been closed by campus
police.
Motorists had been using
the empty lot on South Ninth
and Tenth streets for more
than a month although it was
not officially open. The lot
will not be finished until
April when gravel is spread
to solidify the ground and
prevent cars from becoming
stuck in the mud.
Ted Weidner, director of
the Physical Plant, said the
lot was closed off because of
its poor appearance.
“There was a general
agreement to close off the lot
because it did not look good to
have people parking on uni-

“I

t did not look good to have people
parking on university property and
making a mess of the area.”
– Ted Weidner
Physical Plant director
versity property and making
a mess of the area,” Weidner
said. “The cars would bring
out the mud on their tires.”
Neither the Physical Plant
nor the campus police had
received any complaints from
residents living near the
property, Weidner said. The
lot was closed on Friday.
The lot, which is being
built for motorists who will be
displaced by the upcoming
renovation of Buzzard
Building, is expected to be

open to both students and faculty.
Campus police Sgt. Ron
Osborne said police would be
distributing flyers to inform
students of the lot’s closing.
Osborne said the police
department consulted officials at the Physical Plant
before making the decision.
The lot should provide
about 150 new parking
spaces. Police will begin ticketing the lot when it has been
opened officially.

The Board of Governors,
Eastern’s governing body,
moved one step closer to elimination last week as a bill calling for the board’s eradication
passed out of the Illinois
Legislature Friday.
Rep. Mike Weaver, RAshmore, has sponsored a bill
that would replace the BOG
and Board of Regents with
individual governing bodies for
seven of the eight universities
within the two systems.
Weaver was unavailable for
comment on Monday.
Under Weaver’s bill,
Sangamon State University
would be placed under the control of the University of Illinois
at Champaign-Urbana.
The Illinois House and
Senate passed two separate
versions of Weaver’s bill last
week. The Senate bill will first
go before the House Rules
Committee, followed by the
House Higher Education
Committee. If the bill is successful there, it will go to the
House floor.
The House version of
Weaver’s bill will now go to the
Senate, although the Senate
will be in recess for the next
two weeks.
From there, the bill will go to
Gov. Jim Edgar, who stated his
support for the reorganization
of higher education in his State
of the State Address in
January, for review.
Eastern officials now say
since the likelihood of creating
an individual board for the university is eminent, the university will begin making preparations for the transition away
from the BOG.
“As soon as the governor
signs the bill, the university

More power
for IBHE
could spell
trouble
By HEIDI KEIBLER
Student government editor

The passing of a bill calling for the elimination of
the Board of Governors
could result in a dangerous
amount of power given to
the Illinois Board of
Higher Education, said
Glenn Fundator, Student
Government vice president
for public affairs.
“I’m very leery of the
IBHE, and this seems to
give them more power,” he
said. “They’re still the governing body of all the universities, and now it puts
the ball more in their
court.”
In the past, the BOG
could act as a watchdog for
decisions or recommendations made by the IBHE,
Fundator said.
“Now it looks like the
IBHE has more power, and
I don’t know if that’s such
a good thing,” he said.
However, Fundator said,
the elimination has “its
• See POWER Page 2
will begin to address some of
the issues of concern with the
bill,” Eastern President David
Jorns said.
The BOG is the governing
body for Eastern, Western
Illinois, Northeastern, Governors State and Chicago State
† See HOUSE Page 2
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Panther’s
♥ From Page 1
the bar”
Gilchrist who arrived at
Panther s shortly after 10 p m
also said no one was at the
door when she entered the bar
Gilchrist said she initially
lied to police telling them she
was 21 After further conversation with police she confessed
to being 19 at the time of the
compliance check
“I told the officers I was 21
because I didn t want to get
into trouble ” Gilchrist said
Skedel said he arrived at the
bar around 9 30 p m
“We wanted to go shoot pool

early before people got there
and then we were going to
drink ” he said
Although he testified that he
didn t use a fake ID on the
night of Nov 19 Skedel said he
went to the bar with three
friends who did have fake IDs
“Someone was at the door
asking for ID ” Skedel said “I
told him I was with the other
three and he let me in ”
Frank Adamo 19 Corey J
Worden 19 and Timothy E
Simon 19 were all arrested on
charges of misrepresentation of
age during the night of the
compliance check
Bickers said he found three

fake IDs on the ground during
the compliance check and submitted them to the police but
Bower said there is no proof
the three IDs were connected
to the three witnesses in any
way
A status hearing has been
scheduled for March 13 concerning another alcohol compliance check at Panther s where
seven individuals were arrested for possessing alcohol while
the establishment s liquor
license was suspended
Because Panther s license is
currently revoked Bower said
witness evidence won t be necessary at the next hearing

House
† From Page 1
universities
Jorns said he expects the bill to be signed
by Edgar in early March
Jorns will discuss the bill next week when
he is in Springfield to lobby on behalf of the
university
Since the bill will likely be approved the
university will now begin discussing how
members for an individual governing board
will be selected conducting contractual
reviews and continuing lobbying efforts in
Springfield on behalf of Eastern Jorns said
“We would prefer that the board be
statewide and the legislation should be specific about that ” Jorns said “There should also

be more institutional involvement and
employee representation with governing
board ”
Barbara Hill vice president for academic
affairs said she believes the university will
have no trouble with the transition to a individual governing board
“We (the administration) will be looking at
policies and how we will have to alter policies
to fit a single board ” Hill said “We will have
to see ultimately how the bill reads and what
it says about the composition of the board ”
Faculty Senate Chairman John Allison said
before Edgar signs the bill he hopes he would
consider how representative the individual
board would be to the university

Power
• From Page 1
pros and cons on both sides ”
and he is determined to “make
it a positive thing ”
“The government decided it
is best for higher education
and I guess we should go from
that ” he said
The bill which passed the
Illinois House Friday and the
Illinois Senate Thursday calls
for the disbanding of the BOG
and the Board of Regents and
the creation of individual governing boards for seven of the

eight universities governed by
the two systems
Fundator said lobbying
efforts made by Eastern students will be more effective
after the elimination is official
“We ll be lobbying now for
Eastern and only Eastern ” he
said “We ll be looking at our
university alone and not worrying about other schools ”
The BOG currently oversees
Eastern Western Illinois
Chicago State Northeastern
Illinois and Governors State
universities

Fundator said his ob as vice
president for public affairs will
not be seriously affected by the
passing of the bill He said
rather than representing the
students before the BOG he
will represent students before a
board of trustees governing
Eastern alone
The vice president for public
affairs is responsible for representing or appointing someone
to represent the student body
at meetings of the BOG the
IBHE and the Charleston City
Council
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A Sweet Gift Idea
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Pie for Two
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For Your Special Valentine
Noble Flower
Shop
503 Jefferson
345-7007
Visa/Master/
Discover
Send the FTD
Bouquet of
Love

$

4995
Other Valentine’s Day Arrangements
As low as $15
Balloon Bouquets
As low as $13

TUESDAY

SPECIAL!
3-PIECE
DINNER

FREE
SCOLIOSIS
SCREENING

2

$

45

3 pieces of golden brown fried chicken,
mashed potatoes & gravy, creamy cole slaw
and 2 fresh hot biscuits

2-PIECE $
LUNCH
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DRS DONALD & NANCY SELV DGE
CHARLESTON 345 1190
MATTOON 235 4664
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Try our delicious
• Bar-B-Que Ribs
• Livers & Gizzards
• Fish Sandwiches
• Fish Dinner
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Special Valentine s
DINNER BUFFET
w/Shrimp & Fish
only $6.95
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JOIN US 7 DAYS A WEEK FOR

BREAKFAST

2-pc. chicken, mashed
potatoes & gravy,
slaw & 1 biscuit

NEW ITEM
Barbecue
Pork Ribs

Complete Menu 5-11 a.m.

Ask about our
CATERING • 345-6424
Gift Certificates

Russ &
Lynda's

Served
Daily!

1305 Lincoln
Avenue
Charleston,

Illinois
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New database will assist
student career searches
Eastern students who are trying to decide
upon majors or need information about employment opportunities can now seek advice from
Eastern alumni through a brand new service on
campus.
The Career Planning and Placement Center
and the Alumni Services Office have created a
database of alumni who are willing to share
information about their chosen career fields,
Warren Kistner, associate director of the center,
said.
“This provides our students with an additional way to explore career options,” Kistner said.
“This new service puts students in direct contact
with people working in various career fields.”
The alumni database includes Eastern graduates working in business, education, health care,
government, communications, law and other
fields.
Information regarding the database is avail-

able at the Career Planning and Placement
Center in Room 13 of the Student Services
Building.
Through the database, students can obtain
individuals’ names, titles, employers, phone
numbers, job descriptions and college majors
from the Placement Center, Kistner said.
Students can contact alumni via a special telephone line installed by the Alumni Association.
One student said she found the service helpful.
“I found the service more personalized than
occupational descriptions in books,” Jamie
Davis, a freshman considering a major in
finance, said.
Using the database, Davis contacted Tony
Fiorillo, an investment consultant with National
City Investments in Indianapolis who graduated from Eastern with a degree in economics.
“I plan to contact two additional alumni in my
field of interest in the near future,” Davis said.
The new service is free to all Eastern students.

Additional allocation requests from the
University Board and the Division of
Recreational Sports for the 1994-95 school
year will be discussed tonight at the
Apportionment Board’s first meeting of the
semester.
The AB will meet at 6 p.m. in the ArcolaTuscola Room of the Martin Luther King Jr.
University Union.
AB Chairman Jeff Kocis said representatives from the organizations will appear
before the board with requests for allocations
beyond the amounts budgeted to them last
spring.
Kocis said he is confident the board will
allocate additional money to the organizations.
“There’s plenty of money there to give

them,” he said.
Money for additional allocations comes
from the student activity fee reserve fund,
which currently stands at $170,000.
Last week, however, Kocis told The News
that a student fee increase of $4.50 per
semester would be necessary to prevent a
major depletion of the reserve and to continue
funding of various student services.
Kocis said nearly $30,000 in additional allocations have been requested from various
organizations this spring.
The AB is responsible for allocating student
activity fee money to recognized student organizations such as Student Publications, the
Division of Recreational Sports, Student
Government, the UB and itself.
–Staff report

By KAREN WOLDEN
Activities editor

Evian now
Available!
348-8282
Serving Charleston & Eastern Illinois University

426 W. Lincoln
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Snacks for Two

Any Large Two Toppings
& an order of
Cheesesticks
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One 10” Two Toppings
& an order of
Breadsticks

98

7

Additional toppings 95¢ each.
Not valid with any other coupon.
Valid only at participating stores.
Expires 2/19/95
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Additional toppings 95¢ each
Not valid with any other offer
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Expires 2/19/95
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GANDOLFI
Board to hear money requests
CHIROPRACTIC

Look Who’s 50!

OD!

FAST MEXICAN FO

“This is KD9AC.
I’m proud to say
I’m 50 today.”
WHAT’S COOKIN’

Burritos as Big
As Your Head!®
Head!
Fall in
1415 Fourth St.
348-0911

Open
Late Night!

LOVE
with

LaBamba

11th Anniversary

EVERYTHING’S
FREE
(on first visit)

After eleven years of providing Eastern Students
with quality Chiropractic care, we are welcoming
the students back to school.
To welcome you back we are offering to perform
our services on your first visit absolutely free
with this ad! This includes consultation, treatment, and X-rays if indicated.

Call NOW to schedule your appointment.

GANDOLFI
CHIROPRACTIC
2115 18th St.

Call 345-4065

*New Patients only, Ad must be presented on 1st visit
Expires March 31, 1995

L UNCH SPECIALS

• Italian Beef with cup
of soup or salad
• Chicken & Noodles
real mashed potatoes
•

vegetable and roll
Broccoli and cheese
omelette, with soup
and a muffin

Evening Specials
Mon.- Sat. AFTER 5PM

• SPAGHETTI , SALAD
AND GARLIC BREAD

GREAT BREAKFASTS
EVERY MORNING!
409 7th St.• 345-7427

Advertise
with

The Daily
Eastern News
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Last-Minute Valentine Gifts From Tokens!
❤ BALLOONS ❤ GREEK ITEMS ❤ GLASSWARE
❤ CANDY
❤ CARDS
❤ STUFFED ANIMALS

WE DELIVER ALL DAY
VALENTINE’S DAY!

Have an Idea? Let our friendly staff help you make it a
memorable Valentine’s Day for your Sweetheart!
“Order early and beat the rush!”
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EDITORIALS ARE THE OPINION
OF THE EDITORIAL BOARD.
COLUMNS ARE THE OPINION
OF THE AUTHOR.
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Cabinet just
another empty
idea from Wood
Student Body President Blake Wood has
always embraced bureaucracy.
Several years ago, he proposed a bicameral
Student Government – adding a student House
of Representatives – in an attempt to better
represent the student body. He should have
realized there simply
enough interest
Editorial wasn’t
in Student Government
to make it happen.
Now, he believes accountability to the student body is not up to the level of honesty or
bureaucracy it could be.
So last week, Wood presented another
empty idea when he established a president’s
cabinet which would help him in policy-making
decisions.
The cabinet will include the Student
Government executive branch, the student representative to the Charleston City Council, the
Student Government chief of staff and one student member from 17 campus advisory boards.
He said the cabinet will make Student
Government more accountable to the students
without increasing the size of the body.
“I didn’t want to expand Student Gover nment because I think it’s already big
enough,” Wood said. “By giving the students
already on Student Government more input, I
think we will have more quality legislation to
bring before the senate.”
What Wood must consider is the fact the
cabinet will be comprised of the same people
who have been inconsistent at best in representing the students. Will this new concept all
of a sudden change their attitudes about representation? It is not likely.
What is even more frightening is that if the
cabinet is deemed successful, Wood said a senate member may propose a resolution to firmly
establish it in the Student Government constitution.
As it stands now, the cabinet will be nothing
more than a rap session for Wood to talk frankly
about issues involving Student Government,
and add another layer of bureaucracy that is
unnecessary.
And if that is all this cabinet accomplishes,
quality legislation will not emanate from it.

TODAY’S QUOTE
We ought to learn from the kine
one thing: ruminating.
Friedrich Wilhelm Nietzsche

At what cost must Eastern have clean air?
I hate to be the one to
debated this time around.
break it to all you smokers
The reason this referendum
out there, but within a matter
was proposed and is going to
of weeks you aren’t going to
pass is because you smokers
“It’s a modern
be able to smoke anywhere
are an easy target. Smoking
excuse for the
on campus.
is obviously dangerous, so
I’m not gloating, but just
who can be in favor of it?
same old govstating what I know is going
The only reason anyone
ernment intruto happen. The smoke-free
smokes is they are being
sion.”
campus referendum on the
tricked into it by huge corpoStudent Government election
rations, and there’s nothing
David M.
ballot is a shoe-in.
more evil than a huge corpoYou people out there (you Putney
ration, especially if it makes
know, the 1 percent of the
profits.
student population who actually said they wanted
People think defending the smokers’ right to
to ban smoking in the Student Senate smoking sursmoke with dignity is the same as defending
vey) just can’t wait to smack the cigarettes out of
cigarettes, and who wants to get caught doing
your fellow student’s mouths. Count me out.
that? I don’t see any hands. Thus we ban things like
The whole referendum, the result of President
smoking because they are dangerous per se.
David Jorns’ idea to make Eastern a smoke-free
But try applying that same test and make Eastern
campus to improve our image, smacks of the very
a cholesterol-free zone. Owners of the local smokeworst of government-sanctioned busybodyism.
free McDonald’s would be first in line to protest.
Jorns told the Student Senate Wednesday that
Or maybe we should make this a sex-free cammaking sure off-campus students who cannot
pus – just to be on the safe side. Love can be quite
return home during the day still have a place to
dangerous, even deadly these days, even if you
smoke should not be a concern because smoking is
don’t smoke afterwards.
“a health hazard.”
It’s all government busybodyism of the same
Clearly, this latest move goes beyond attempts
type that spawned seatbelt laws, drive with your
to protect non-smokers’ rights and fairly reeks of
lights on when in rains and you can’t buy liquor on
attempts to stop people from smoking altogether.
Sunday laws. It micromanages to the point of
The administration has moved beyond earlier provi- assuming smokers never ask “Do you mind if I
sions of the Indoor Clean Air Act, originally
smoke?” and non smokers never say “Yes.”
designed to protect non-smokers’ rights by herding
Try to tell someone what to write, what to think
smokers into designated areas.
or what to do with their genitals, and you’re
After all, studies by people much smarter than
dubbed a censor, member of the thought police or
you showed that breathing second-hand smoke is
hatemonger. Force someone to stop doing someso dangerous that, well, it’s probably killed you
thing in the name of safety, and you’re a hero, or at
already. All in favor of not killing innocent
least deemed as reasonable, thoughtful and conbystanders raise your hand.
cerned.
If only people like Jorns had motives that were
It’s a modern excuse for the same old governthat simple.
ment intrusion.
Second-hand smoke is not a problem for me and,
One more thing I should add. I’m a non-smoker
for the most part, anyone on this campus. I work
who hates the smell of cigarette smoke. I just think
just 30 feet from a designated smoking area and
some things such as self-righteous intrusion into
the only smoke I’ve encountered was when I actupersonal lives stinks more.
ally went into the smoking area.
– David M. Putney is associate verge editor and a
Besides, whether or not second-hand smoke is
regular columnist for The Daily Eastern News.
harming or irritating non-smokers isn’t even being

Showing ills of world
does not offer viable
solution to relations
Dear editor:
Lately, we have been seeing the
inability of races to see eye to eye
– at least in the viewpoint of The
Daily Eastern News.
Is this a product of our upbringing or is it a result of our need to
be politically correct? Do we do
what we do to promote racial harmony or do we exploit the problems we face?
The question is one that is not
easily answered, but should be an
individual view. Do we feel that
life has been unkind, is that why
we are here? No, we are here to
learn, and out of learning we
should realize that racism is a personal matter.

Your turn
If we feel that someone is better
or worse than ourselves than perhaps we are racists. If, however,
we are led to believe that problems exist because of race, color
or creed, then we are unenlightened.
The controversy over a black
hair salon is not the issue – the
issue is why is there a black hair
salon? The need, as reported, is
there.
However, if it exists, why hasn’t
someone filled that need? That is
the basis of free enterprise, which
this paper should wholeheartedly
endorse.
Perhaps the reason they don’t is
that it is better copy to show the
ills of the world as to show the

ways to correct them.
Bruce R. Berry

Letter policy
The Daily Eastern News encourages letters to the editor concerning any local, state, national or
international issue.
Letters should be less than 350
words. For the letter to be printed,
the name of the author, in addition
to the author’s address and telephone number, must be included.
If necessary, letters will be edited
according to length and space at
the discretion of the editorial page
editor or editor in chief.
Anonymous letters will not be
printed.
If a letter has more than three
authors, only the names of the first
three will be printed.
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Review courses to aid business graduates
Review courses are currently being offered to students planning to take the
Graduate Management Admissions Test on March 18
The courses which are
being offered by Eastern s
Business and Technology Institute will prepare students
in the areas of data sufficien-

cy problem solving writing
ability analytical writing
assessment reading comprehension and critical thinking
In addition course participants will also receive a pretest a post-test and the
newest version of the Graduate Management Admissions Test review guide The

guide which contains actual
test questions offers math
and grammar reviews
The courses which provide
25 hours of study for students will be held on Feb 18
Feb 25 March 4 and March
11 – the four Saturdays preceding the Graduate Management Admissions Test The

courses will cost $135
This is the tenth year the
courses have been offered to
Eastern students
The
Graduate
Management Admissions
Test is used by nearly 1 300
graduate programs to assess
the qualifications of individuals applying for advanced

study in business and management
Students interested in registering for the courses or
receiving more information
are asked to call the Business
and Technology Institute at
581-2913
–Staff report

Faculty Senate to discuss kill bill Police arrest
By DAVE HOSICK
Adm n strat on ed tor

The Faculty Senate will continue
discussion today on a statement
that addresses concerns with a bill
in the Legislature calling for the
elimination of Eastern s governing
board
The senate will discuss the bill at
its regular meeting at 2 p m in the
Board of Governors Room of Booth
Library
Senate Chairman John Allison
said the senate is considering issuing a statement to the governor
university and press that outlines
the senate s concerns with the bill
The bill sponsored by Rep Mike

Weaver R-Ashmore calls for the
replacement of two university governing systems with individual governing boards for seven of the eight
universities within the two systems
The bill passed both houses of the
General Assembly last week Gov
Jim Edgar has expressed support
for the measure
“Hopefully the senate will come
to a ma ority agreement on what
problems they have with the bill ”
Allison said
The senate has expressed concern
in the past that the bill will give the
Illinois Board of Higher Education
too much control over the university The bill calls for the IBHE to
have considerable authority on
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Top 40 CD & Video Night
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1 – Miller Light Drafts
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Black History Month
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1. Entries should be 500 words or less.
Theme: What Legacy Should We Leave?
2. Deadline – Feb. 17th, 1995
Bring entries to the News Office,
Buzzard Building by 4 pm, Feb. 17th.
3. Awards will be given at the Miss Black
EIU Pageant, Saturday, February 25th.
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donated by:
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issues such as textbooks curriculum tuition and fees and other
areas usually dealt with by the university itself
“The fact that the IBHE would
have more power (under the bill)
flies in the face of the call for more
autonomy for the university ”
Allison said “If the IBHE has more
power over these areas students
will have little or no say on issues
such as tuition and fees ”
Allison said increased power for
the IBHE would lead to more
bureaucracy in higher education
BOG Chancellor Thomas Layzell
is tentatively scheduled to discuss
the bill when he visits the senate on
Feb 28

Casey teens

Three underage Casey residents
were arrested early Sunday morning
on alcohol-related charges after being
stopped by Charleston police
The driver of the vehicle Joseph W
Hock 18 was arrested at 12 32 a m
in the 1500 block of 12th Street on the
charges of illegal transportation of
alcohol
Riley M Volk 17 and Christopher
R Beasley 18 passengers in the vehicle were arrested on charges of illegal
transportation of alcohol illegal consumption of alcohol and illegal possession of alcohol
–Staff report
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Judy’s Hallmark Shop

West Park Plaza • Charleston • 348-5473 • Mon- Sat 9-9, Sun 12-5
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E
MARTIN LUTHER KING JR.
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UNIVERSITY UNION

MLK UNION
OPEN HOUSE!
Valentine’s Day Dance!!
WITH D.J. MIKE NICKELL

GRAND BALLROOM •Admission
•Soda
TH
FEB 14 8-11PM
•Snacks
EVERYTHING’S FREE! ...and More!
GIVEAWAYS:
TV-VCR-DISCMAN
STEAK DINNER FOR 2
MATCHING SWEATSHIRTS
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Happy Valentine’s Day
Happy Valentine’s
Day, Jazz
Love
Hoss

Dear Julie, Happy
Valentine’s Day
Love,
Kevin

Sugar,
Happy Valentine’s Day
Sweetheart!
Be Mine! Love,
“Tea”
I wuv you, Jimmy.
Smile! @)--%--Love,
“dear”

Happy Valentine’s
Day
Karl Toney
Love, Steph

Renee,
I’ll give you one
million Baci’s for
one linoleum.
Love, Brian

Shawn GuentherHere’s to our 3rd
one.
Love-W.J.

Kevin,
Happy Valentine’s Day!
I Love You!
Always, Julie

Happy Valentine’s
Day, Angela!!
Love,
Shawn

Bobbie Tamara Your
Sweeties Happy
Valentines Day!
Julie

Happy Valentine’s
Day, Mike!
All my love,
Ramona

Marcelo,
Este esta sendo o
momento mais lindo
em minha vida!
R.D.

Carmies!
Happy Valentine’s Day!
I Luz YouGreggies

Dear Aim,
Happy Valentine’s
Day!
Love you,
Love Me

To My
Little Basset Hound, ThorRoses are red, Eat gyros,
you should! Gosh that cuke
sauce. Sure is good!!!
Love Your Big Lipped
Greek Woman

Joanna, Before You
there was a missing
piece in my life. Now,
its complete! Love
always, Eric

R

R

R

R

R

R

R

1 00 Lite Pints

$

1 25 Harp Pilsners
$ 50
3 Pitchers of

$

R

Strawberry
Daiquiris

R

R

R

Thu s.
R

R

R

R

Jam with the
T una Boys

R

$3.00 ALL SHOWS BEFORE 6 PM
Mov e Ho ne 258 8228
Qu ck & Dead R
Je ky Boys R

4 45 7 15
5 00 7 00

Pu p F c on R 4 30 7 30
Dumb and Dumbe PG 13
4 15 6 45
Legends o he Fa R
4 15 7 00

$1 75

345 9222
Demon N gh R
L

e Women PG

7 00 9 15
7 15 9 45

Missy,
Happy Valentine’s
Day. I love You with
all my heart.
Love Always, Brad

Happy Valentine’s Day,
Anthony. I Love You!
Wendy
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FREEBIES WEEK AT TOPPER’S PIZZA
•
•
•
•

Free
Free
Free
Free

1st Topp ng
Th ck Crust
Extra Sauce
De very

99
3 99
$
$
99
4 99
$
99
$
5 99
$
$
99
9 99
$
$

Small
Medium
Large

XX Large
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Can’t Decide Where to Go or
What to Do for
Spring Break?

Have no fear, the
Spring Break
Guide
is here!

Read
the Daily
Eastern News on Thursday, Feb. 16!
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Shroom,
This Time I’ll answer
the Door. Love, The
one who beat you
silly at racquetball

Sharon,
I’m glad we gave us a
chance. Happy
Valentine’s day!!
Love, Joe

Rudy “Skippy”:
Happy Valentine’s
Day Sweetheart!
XOXO- Amy

Brian,
Happy Valentine’s
Day! I love You!
Hugs and Baci’s,
Renee

Tatiana,
I miss you Pudge
Love you “Always”
Mom
9-22-94 to-11-95

Jen, Your underage
boyfriend wants this to
be the best
valentine’s day
ever! Love, Thor

Becky,
I Love You!
love,
Erik
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The ladies of
Sigma Sigma Sigma,
Have a great
Valentine’s Day!
Love, Russ
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Happy Valentine’s Day,
Mark!
Love Always,
Lori

Hon,
I Love You More!
Love
Your Hon Kim

Happy Valentine’s
Day, Kerri Kennerly
Love,
Jason

Matt- Hey baby, you
are all that and
a bag o’ chips.
Happy
Valentines Day!
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Lincolnwood
Pinetree
Apartments
Ac oss om Ca man Ha

“YOU’LL LOVE US!”
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345-6000
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Mickey: Happy 4
years Valentine!
Love youJess
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☞ Apts. For 2, 3, or 4 People
☞ Completely Furnished
☞ Close to Campus
☞ 24 Hour Maintenance
☞ Central Air Conditioning
☞ Swimming Pool
☞ Free Parking
☞ Laundry Facilities

Showing Apartments Now!
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EIU Sweethearts
Chris,
One Kiss Just isn’t
Enough!
Blue

Denise, Will You Marry
me? Just kidding!
Happy
Valentines Day
Love Joe

Danklai, I’m hooked
on a feeling! CAY!
Love,
Jiminy

Jim,
Do you like
mayonaisse?
DELTS,
Happy Valentine’s
Day to all of my
sweethearts!
Love, Tracey

Lisa,
With All My Heart
I Love You
Love Brian

Chicken, Where are
You? I Love You Too
Much. PFFFFT!
Love, Joey

Happy
Valentines Day Julie,
Careful about those
knees!!
Love Steve

All the love I’ve ever
had goes to you this
day my dearest Brad
Happy Valentine’s
Day! Love Melissa
KEMP (aka W.P.) You
have found the key to my
heart, Happy Valentine’s
Day!! Love
always!!! Jules

I Love Zeta Phi Beta
Love Raheem

Chuck,
Happy Valentine’s
Day Baby! Thank
you for making me so
happy! Love Missy

To all our Muffs,
Your support is
“uplifting.” Happy
Valentines Day! Love,
The M.Diver Gang

Archey,
One year
down...Only 70 or so
to go...I love you!
Love, Heather

Martha,
I Love You!!
Happy Valentines
Day!
Love, Dave

Jessica,
Will you be my
Valentine?
2/14/91-......
Love, Mike
Lena,
I wait for you where
the owls are not what
they seem. Your timeless loveslave, Moran

EIU
HOT 104.3
WCBH Loves You
Love, Slim Hiney

Vilma,
Maganda Ka!
Mahal Kita.
Glenn

Kelly, I’ve Built My
life around you Kelly

Cumeg,
Will you be my sweetheart? I Love You.
Your own version of
Brad Pitt.

RITASURPRISE! HAPPY
VALENTINES DAY!
LOVE, YOUR U OF
I B.B.

Happy V.
to Cyndi V.
Love, Matt

Love Javi

JOE: I’m sorry for Stormy
Weather That I’ve Taken You
Through, And For The Little
Frustrations That I’ve Brought
Unto You, But By Finding This
Poem I hope You’ll Soon See, That
My Love For You Is More True
Than My Words Could Ever Be.
Luv, Chicken

Hey Patrick
Thanks for being just a
Friend!
Happy V-Day
Jean

Happy
Valentine’s
Day EIU!!

Love is in the Air at

McHUGH'S
Double Drive-Thru

Nuts and Bolts

y
Pla
AFTER 4 P.M.

2–1/4#
CHEESEBURGERS
2 LARGE
FRENCH FRIES

$3

Happy 23rd
Jen!!

(Find your perfect
match and win)
T-shirts, Hats, Gags and more

1 25 Bottles
$ 50
1 Amaretto Mixers
$

Cupid Marty

BUFFET EVERY TUESDAY & THURSDAY
5 TO 9 PM

Jerry’s Pizza
& Pub
Corner of 4th and Lincoln

ALL YOU CAN EAT!
Bassethound awaits
to play w/U at
Mom’s. From:
Master of Everclear

•PIZZA
•SPAGHETTI

•SALAD BAR
•GARLIC BREAD

☞ $3.99

PLUS TAX
Children 10 and under eat for $2.00.

345-2844

Seniors! Last chance
to order for graduation delivery.
Rep at University Union Lobby
Tuesday and Wednesday only!

E
MARTIN LUTHER KING JR.

u

UNIVERSITY UNION

TUES

DAY
FEB. 14: 1995
£Mrn1l\\Ba

TyptSt Wllh 20 yrs expenence' v.1ll
type papers. 345 ·2457 l eave
message
_ _ _ _ _ 2i t6
Save Money TODAY ON AUTO
Insurance call BILL HALL at 345·
7023 or stop by Hall Insurance,
10: 0 East Lmcoln Ave.

Tht' Da r/\ EiuNrn X.•n·s

cannot b -ro;>~pon i ble for
rn()T(' l h 10 une day ':; rnror;
r ec:t tn enron . Repo rr
\'rron; rm mcdmtti h· at ; L2 12. A co rrl'ct ed ad w ill
nppcar tn the n<'lCl ,'<fmon
All t'ltt....,rfil.'d udwrt~ms:

MU '!' rJl c• t the 2 p . m.
deadhn~ to appt·~r 10 the 0
ne. 1 dax.> Pl:'bhl'UliOn. An~,

nd:; prun' :-H'd FTER 2
p.m. wtll bl• pubh · hed i n
the followmg day's new paper Ad:- rnnnut bt.> cun telcd
AFTER the 2 p.m . d ead-

hoe ·
L'l:l:-,;1fi dad $ must bt'
' pntd 1n ad ' unce,
nly
ccount. wHh c::l nbh h••d
cn>dll may b(o billed.
All A d' "l'rtl stng :~ubrn o l·
led t o T h,• Daliv Ea.<tt>rn
.Veu .< ts u bjl'Ct
appro,·ol
"and mny be re,;secJ, reJet'l.·
cd. or .canceled al anv ttrne.
Tlw Dot/\' Eo.«tt'r~ .Veu""
a surne:> no ha btlit \' rf for
any reason ll
nec_sary l o omi t an ad\'ertiat.'menl.

Spnng Brea - Time to Booltyour
ee at 01)8 of the ~ot Spots
Day t o~9 Panama 1S t09
Padre.S i t 9 C anC:uni S399 and
more Call Chns at ICP 1-800826-7015

I

__________

I

2123

BBJ.P 1fi.\'TBD
I L--·- - - - - - - . . . J
Dauy Q u een n ee·ds a few
employees to fill '" between 11 12 45 Other hours also avatlable.
S4.751hr Apply 20 State Street.
::----......,---,........,.--2116
Parl-bme teller needed momings.
mcl udl ng Saturdays. Job may
involve liltmg. Send resume to
P.O. Box 530 Charleston , IL
61920. EOE.
2/14
c"'"='
R.,...,
U-:
1S""E,....,.
SH
: -1
:-::
P:-::
S- N
: -0::::-W
,.,..--H
- I=RINGEARN UP lf"O $2,000+/MONTH
WORKING ON CRUISE SHIPS
O.A LAND-TOUR COMPANIES.
WORLD TRAVEL ( HAWAII .
MEXICO. THE CARIBBEAN .
ETC.). SEASONAL AND FULLTIME EMPLOYMENT AVAIL ABLE. NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY FOR MORE INFOA·
MATION CALL 1-206-634·0468
EXT.C57384.

io

•

becomes

omEcroBT
.ERTICM OFFERED
~

TR.lTEL
TI\An"l~G/IkHOOIA

IIELP 1r.L'TED

--~---~~~~2/28

lr.L'TIID

NATIONAL PAR~S HIRINGSeasonal & full·tome employment
ava ilable at National Parks .
Forests & Wlldhle Preserves.
Benefits + 'bonuses! Apply now
for best posohons. Call: 1-206545-4804 exl. N57384.

.l.ooPTJO~

RmDIRmEM
RooJIXlTM

.£BLDJIIOM
FoR Rtu-T

---------~1

B o an' s Place Bartender and
Wattre ss needed. Appl y 10
Person . 2100 Broadway on
Manoon.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _2/16

FoR • .l.LE
IAWr 4> For~n
£..~XO£XC'E.li.E:\.....

AtASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT- Foshong lnduslly. Eam to
S3.QOO-S6.000+/month +benefits.
Male/Female. No expenence nec.essary {206) 545· 4155 ext
A57365

~---~~~~~10

32 yr Old Professional Male
se'arching for weekly massage.
Male or Female. Wolhng to compensate. license not required if
deep, quality massage. Serious
only. Can travel. Voice Mall 11800536-8017.
----------------~·2/15

Wall Street Ill Growth Corp.
expandmg
on
thos area .
lnternatoonal company Sell from
.borno~
you own home-based busoness &
• eam up lo $10.000/mo. Free tape
Ucensed Mass. Adoption Agency•
& onfo. call "(2 17l 235-1079
helpong those consodenng an
----~--2/14
adopllve placement. Leg'al, conliPart- tome posltoon workmg with
dentiaf. Allowable expenses paod.
Developmental Dosabled populaCall 800-333-3424 for more onfortion on a resoden toal selling
ma·uon.
Weekends an d evenmgs. Woll
train Apphcallons avaolable at the · _cat~ 1123-27. 2/14-17, ~o24. 10.~4 .24 -28
•
Moultne County Beacon. 40 1 W.
Young, hnancoally !'&Cure couple
Water. Sullivan. IL 6~ 951 or call
seeks to adopt healthy onfant.
728-7396.
Marroed 7 years hvmg on rural
2/23
o
-=-=
R-::
G:A~
N"'"'
I S::-::T::-:-/C
::::-H
:-0
=
1 R:--=D""
I R""E'""'
CTOR
communoly. Ca ~ Debboe Cobb ,
Attomey. collect 618-692-6300.
Fi rst Presbyte o an Church of
Reference Brad/Oar)lelle.
Charleston with a membership
of 230 os searchong for the posl-::----:---:---1123.30.2/6,14
Can we help you and your baby.
llons( s ) of organist and choi r
Married couple unable to have
dorector. Qualified candidate(s)
children. We can oHer lots of love
will have a demonstrated masand sect~rity. Home in the country.
te,Y of the organ and piano and
Legal and medical paid. Call our
a Chri stian commi tment.
attorney
(Debbi e)
colle«it
ORGANIST WILL PLAN. PRE(618)692-6300. Our names are PARE APPROPRIATE MUSIC.
Dave and Denise.
AND PLAY FOR "EACH SERVICE OF WORSHIP TO
2/23
INCLUDE SPECIAL SERVICES.
ORGANIST IS ALSO RESPONSIBLE TO ACCOMPANY ALL
CHOIR REHEARSALS. CHOIR
DIRECTOR Wull RECRUIT
Male to share tWo Bedrooms lor
MEMBERS ANd TRAIN THE
next Fall and Spring. Dave 348CHOIR IN THE FUNDAMEN6497.
TALS OF MUSIC AND DEVEL=------------~--:~316
OP VOICES TO SING TO
Roommates needed for Fall &
THEIR POTENTIAL. The First
Spring se'mesters. Rooms also
Presbyteri an
Church
of
available for summer semester.
Charleston l s an EQUAL
Cal1348-5947.
EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY
--:o=-~~---------~
EMPLOYER. All interested can3 BEDROOM REMODELED PPT•
d •dates shoul d subm ot Choir
CLOSE TO CAMPUS , LOW
resumes to the chu rch office
UTILITIES $170.00 PEA PER·
located at 311 Seventh St. ,
SON. 1 BEDROOM ALMOST
Charteston IL 61920.
~:lEW. CLOSE TO SQUARE.
2/17
$295.00. 348-8792.
S
: --:
17::-::5-::0---,-W
'""E
=-cE
=-cK
:-:cl: -Y.,.....-.,P
:::-O
::-S
::-S
-:-I B L E
::-:--::-------- - ·2/17
MAILING OUR CIRCULARS. NO
Big Spacious House. five bedEXPERIENCE
REQUIRE-D .
rooms Needs 1 female roommate
BEGIN NOW. FOR INFO CALL
for 95-96 sbhool year. Call 348- •
202-298.0055.
89,41.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ 2/14

Female Sublessor needed for
Summer '95. 2 bdnn. apt., share
wrth one other g rt. Call 345-2858.
.,..----=----,-----:-:---2/16
Summer Sublessors Needed:
Three bedfoom apartments, furni s.hed. garbage & water pald.
$130 per mon. per person
(negotiable). 345-1520.

~----------~~--2/16

Sublessors needed tor Summer
'95. Large 2 bedroOm Apt. at Pari<
Plaoe. S47~mo to be split between
2. 3. or 4 people. Trasl\ & parlling
included. ean345- t 659.

~..,..------=""""---:-=-----2/15

SUBLESSOR NEEDED NOW
AND SUMMER ' 95 . 1· BLOCK
FROM CAMPUS. $150.00. 3485019.
:-.,-----.,..---:---' 2/14. 17
Sublessor needed for summer.
One bedr9om. furnist\ed.. quiet.
c lose to campus . Rent negotiable. Call 345-3559.

Now leasing, 1995-96 sclloot
year. Two-be$1room furnished
apartments . McArthur Manor
Apartment.• 913-917 Fourth St.
345-2231 Monday-Fnday, 8-5.

,.-:,...,.-,--.,....--:---

- - - -511 -

Fall '95. 1 bedroom apanments, 2
people $195 ea'ch . 1 person
~- All utllities included. Quiet,
mature person. · References
required. 345-6759. If no answer.
leave a message.

•

5/1

Now leasing for 1995-96 school
year. 1 and 2 bedroom fumoshed
or unfurn shed. 10 or 12 mpnth
lease. Water and trash paid. No
pets. 947 4th St. Call348·7746.

------------------~1
Now
leasing lor 1995-96 school
')lear. Extra large 2 bedroom. 1
1/2 bathroom. Furnished apartment. rrash paid. Free laundry
facility. Large walk-In closets. 12
month lease. No pets . 1017
Woodlawn. Call348-7746.
----:------~----~~1

2,3.4 Bedroom hou~s. ~4 persons. 2 bedroom Apartment.
Close to campos. 348-5032.
Nlce-clos~ to campus furnished
houses for 1995·96 school year.
12 month lease, $1951mo. Call
345-3148 evenings.

-a~

,..,.
""R,....F=-A-L..,...L: -1
L
- E::-A.,-,S,..,.I.NG-:-:F:-:::O'
bedroom Furnished apartments.
No f1etsl 345-7286.
2/14
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aoPeeved
M Cousin of the
ACROSS
English hom
~When
Vacuum tube
A Bushy-tailed
Operation
filler
animal
Overlord took
tWanders
place
"Princess' sJeep
t1 Underwear
disturber
a.e Bygone coif
Initials
a Disncloth
•
Mmes.,
across
14March
u Greek vowel
the Pyrenees
composer
M Child's means
•Dined
11 Key above G
of propulsion
11 Majora or Myles • Jodie Foster's
•Soak flax
directorial
n Happenchance
• More cheerful
debut, 1991
11 Once - - wt)ile
70 Takes to the
a
Douglas or
•Barber of
trails
alpine, e.g .
baseball
Jt Opposite NNW
.. Choir members
..,~,.
n Brainstorms
. . Pub quaffs
I I Made
. nApply
• Seventh day
M City near Uta.h
activity
Lake
•Improves
DOWN
• "Desire Under
11 Monkeyshine
the-·
t Houston player
N Carriage, in the
•Head of a
I Oarsman
familia
country
aTour leader
4W.W. II
intelligence org.
IN.B.A.'a
Archibald
I Clvt> fund-raiMI'
1 Ught switch
position
1 Miss. neighbor
1 Chess finale
tO Robert Fulton's
power
t 1 Notoriously
risky social
event
11Respects
11 Sharpshooter

LASO IIEET1NG AT 7pm In the Greenup Room, MLK Union.
BLACK STUDENT UNION meeting at 6prn In the Arcola Room, MLK
Union.
•
NEWMAN CATHOUC CENTER Sacrament of Reconciliation from 89pm in the Newman Chapel at 9th & Uncoln.
NEWMAN CATHOUC CENTER Bible Study at 6pm In 109A Coleman.
EJU BLOOD DRIVE Committee meeting at 8:30pm In the Schemer
Room, third noor MLK Union. All members please attend.
AMERICAN IIARK.ET1NG ASSOC. Harvard Graphics Seminar al 7pm
in 127 Lumpkin.
STUDENT INVESTMENT SOCIETY meetlng at7pm ln 119 Lumpkin.
BACCHUS IIEEnNG AT 6prn in the Paris Room, MLK Union.
PLEASE NOTE: Campus Clips are run free of charge ONE DAY ONLY for
any IJSlO.:j!!llfi1 camous organ!zallooal event All Clips should be submHted to
The Deily EeslfJm IVews offlce by noon ONE BUSINESS DAY BEFORE
DATE OF EVENT. Example: an event scheduled for Thursday should be
submitted as a Campus Clip by NOON ~ay. (Thursdlty IS dead6ne
lor Friday, Saturday or Sunday eveniS.) Clips submitted AFTER DEADUNE
WILL NOT be published. No cUps will be lal<en by phone. Any Clip that Is
Illegible or contains conflicting information WILL NOT BE RUN. Clips may be
edited for available space.

1

Cl~ssified

Ad Form

Name: ----------~---------------------
Address:
Phone: _________________Student

Yes

No

Dates to run _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _

Ad to reed:

-

UndeiCiasslficatlon of _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___
Expirauon code (of!ooe use only) - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - P erson~ong

ad _________ Composotor - - - - -

no. words/days
Paymerl1

Amount due·s _ _ _ __

..J Check

.) Cash

..J Credit

Check number

20 cents per word first day ad runs t4 cents per word each consecutive day thereafler Students w•th valid ID 15 cents per word first
day t 0 cents per word each consecutrve day, 15 word minimum.
Student ads must be patd on advance
DEADLINE 2 P.M. PREVIOUS DAY-NO EXCEPTlONS
The News r~tserves the nght to edll or refuse ods
consklered libelOUs or In bad taste

t1 Fashion' s
CassinI
a"Farout"

/

I I Shopping place
WF1939James
Stewart title role
follower, In
song
at - - bene
~Mr. Quayte
M Drives away
MAnumbel'1

•cue

n

a What's more

•western

GC<flstltution

17Castout

creators
• Uttle hopptr
47 Actor Matheson •• North Carolina
county
•Narrows
•Watchful one
• Drain cleaner
IIWel&hdog
•Pasture
A Accelerator's
o General Mills
counterpart
cereal

Christmas tree

topper
40 Atty.'s degree
4t Parisian
summers

--

!TUESDAY
P.M. WTW0·2
......
6:00
6:30 ~
7:00 w~
7:30 \4JO~VC4J
8:00 ~
8:30 irl'tll~·

,,

~ ~

9:00 . Sports I
9:30
10:00 tWS
10:30 Jlrf LAnO

WCIA·3

~,-e

£-

· ·.fOofj':_

~·

ESPN--24

USA-26

WGN--16 9C

lwiLL -12

SportsCeo1tr

~

LCM! Comecllon

~l t.elttef

WI'~

....

:;' F~,-~

Cd. ~

~tOMNec)a.s

.le.'lel10n5

Dog Show

MIMe RoboCop 2

MilllliiThe~

~

IIICS Hc:ncr

WAND-7 17
News

LM Homelmi)IM

.

I""-'
DIY'd l 035}

GlliCI UfiOef Fq

NYPOBve

...

M.lmeo

Nfts

~

ILIJ:-4ll

For-8. !;.'i

Oes...-.o \Votnen

Roseanne

Des9qWomen

Rose~me

~

UriSOIVIId MIS!enes IMo-.<te &l1y 111e

jArwiO the Worio
lon 80days

Movie Falong If\

~rant

Vampore h

t.o.

lllta• Trell

-ne

!ipomCfn!er

WllQS
Wngl

:,~

ITo the Maroot 8om

~

lJnsolloed Myst

Beyond2000
NextS:ep

•WEJU.Q. 51
Cannen ~

BoiNyt

Terra lC
1.m1e House on
Treawe Htrl1e!S The P!a'IIG
Howlhe West
l SI.~
Was Lost
'lUI Dn V10

NeWS

Elldwrnen1

Cops

Fomg Lrte
Tff!l ~

RedG!'eeo

Cops

T~Hllltell

Movl6

Wi!J$0!

0"35)

I n~--t-t

.

FEBRUARY14
I TB~1A
.Boss'
.Boss?

-

....,

Anatomy ol

LM

··~

Two bedtoOml tor 3 or 4 J189P18
avail. Fall '95. Fumlshed, dishwaSher, garbage dlaposal, laun-

dry facilities, call 345-2383.
----~~~--~--&1

Summer, 5 'bedroom house 314
Po'lk 3 bedroom house 1806
1Hfl 2 bedroom apartment. 348-

5032-

--~--~~~~~

3 girts needed lor nice 3 BDRM
APT. CALL 348·0819. LEAVE
MESSAGE.
---.,-----;-:-:--;----;-'2117
Need Young glr1 to share house
1 Feb-May nellr EIU. 348·8406 348-t417.

--------~~~~~

Fait school year two nice houses
for 4 and 6 glr_ts near EIU. 3488406.

------~~~~~~

11mberwoods Mobile Homes
Leasing 95-96. Well kept homes.
24 hr. maintenance. Trash included. 345-4508.

____ca219,14-16,21-23,28-312

Houses· 3-4 Bedroom, Apt 1·2
Bedroom 95-96 year. Leases,
Plus Deposit. No Pets. 3454602. '

------~~~~~2117
~~ lor 4-5 students.
Furnished. Close to EIU. No pets.
345-6621. Leavttmessage.
--~~------~~&1
3
Bedroom
apartments.
Fumlshed, air conditioning, $200210. Close to ElU. No pets. 3456621 . Leave message.

&1

2--B....,E.,-DR-::-00.,-.,-M,..,.....,.A-=PA-:-:RTM=-:-:E=NT=s For
groups of 2 or 3 gi.r1s: Near ElU.
Call CAMPUS RENTALS 3453100 Between 3-9pm.
2115
li-N~C~OLN
~W~o-=o-=D~F=U~R=N~IS~HED
APARTMENTS·
ACROSS
FROM
BUZZARD
LAB
SCHOOL, AIR. 24 HO~R MAIN·
TENANCE, FROM $165 PER
PERSON. APPOINTMENT 345·
6000.
--------------~2114

KING SZ WATERBED NEW
MATTRESS & HEATER $150
PHONE AFTER Spm. 258-6054.
•
2117

LOST: Gold cltain necklace.
Sentimental valuel PLEASE
CALL 345-4774 IF FOUND.
REWARD!

CASH FOR COLLEGE. 900,000
GRANTS AVAILABLE . NO
REPAYMENTS,EVER. QUAUFY
IMMEDIAT!t.Y. 1 800 243 2435.
__________3110

DAYTONA BE?ACH SPRING
BREAK! Break away to tPie
hottest action In Florl~a where
guys meet glrtal New motel on
lhe oceen, AM-rated, beach vol·
ley ball, tree MTV. Pool and wet
bar open 214 hours. Don't be left
out or this Special PromotlonC&I11-600-662-o919.
~~~~~~~~~15
SPRING BREAK PANAMA CITY
BEACH FLORIDA FROM $91
PER "PERSON PER WEEK
FREE INFO 1-600-488-8828.
==-=-::::-:-:-:::7:':-=--=-:-c~2127
BEST GOURMET BURGERS
AND PASTA, ROSIE'S REStAURANT. 348-8055. WE DEUVER·
OR STOP IN- DAILY SPECIALS.
216-13
C::-e-n7tu-ry-=-21:-:-:W:-o-od-:-:R-ea....,I""'Estate.
The RENTAL SUPERMARKET
ALL KINOS OF HOUSING!! LIST
AVAILABLE AT 1512 A. STREET.
-;::-:-:-:;-;--:--;-:;----'2113
Attention lratemitles, sororities
Capones Is the best spot lor your
private functions. Book your date
today. 348-0288.

...

I~ II

Emily Pritchett: Happy 211\1
Birthday! Get psyched for tooigl'lt.
We're going to have a blast! Love
ya, Vldde and Neely.
,
2/14
SIGMA NU's: Happy Valentine's
Day! Love, Carrie.
________________,2114

'fM)'S Q.lli~G ?; IS

To The Women of Sigma Keppa·
HAPPY VALENTINE'S DAYILove
Anthony.
---------r-~_____2/14

.r

Ccalvin ·and Hobbes

••

JENNY MATULIS: HEY SPECIAL
SIS, I hope you have a great
weeki AGO love. Frances.
__________________,2/14

I

Emily Pritchett. Happy 2tat
Birthday! The barl await and 10

do the menl
Roommates••

Love

your
2114
UP

D=-0-=c-N:-::
'T""F="o""'R=-G=-:E::::T=-=To-=-=p~lc=K

YOUR 1994 WARBlER!

by

Bill Watterson

1\\~ ~

ftiE ?l ·au~ .lf 11 IS. t 0\DN'r

Do IT! 10\l GOT !NTTI!IIi ~
"'£, , ~~\) ?/ 'fO\) CAA1

~'1£ A/ftn\ING ! 1 till 'bJ
I'M I~NOC~i.' ~ G\~li.IP.'
'Olll N't.~E.R GEl to\£!

s=c-r-u-nc-:h-e-s~f~or-=sa~l-e~
I~A~W~
Variety! 1 for $3.00 or 2 lor $5.00.
Call Heidi at 6722.
=-c-~-=---:---:---...,2116
Star Wars Toys- buying and seiJ...
Irig - MIDGARD COMICS, 102.
W. Uncoln Suite 12. ~2122
""IK~e-=-s-:IS:-BA::. -:Co--K~III-:1-:KE::-:S,-,1-::-S-::-OPEN
WHEN THE BEER. SIGNS ~RE
ON. WATcfi FOR THEM...THEN
COME
&
RELAX
&
ENJOY. ..EAT...DRINK... PARTY IN
YOUR FAVORITE CAMPUS BAA.
17
o=-E=:-A::-:R::--:C::-:-U~P'""ID=-:--::C7:H-=o-=o-=s.:;:E A
GREAT CARD . A SOFT
STUFFED ANIMA1.. OR AN
ATTRACTIVE
BALLOON
ARRANGEMENT A:r TOKENS.
LOCAL & UPS DELIVERY.
2114
""E..,.,AT~AT:::::--,.-,1K
-:-::F,S=••-:-.Y""E~
S-:Y-:-::
0:-:-U-:-CAN
EAT AT llfES WHILE THE
KITCHEN IS BEING REMODELED... IF YOU BRING YOUR
OWN OR ORDER FROM
JOEYS, JERRYS. BLIMPIES.
DOMINOES, HONG ' KONG
HOUSE. MONICALS, JIMMY
JOHNS.
PAGLIAIS.
LA
BAMBA... MOST WILL DELIVER
TO IKES... HAVE YOUR
FAVORITE FOOD & DRINK,
TOOII BROWN BAGS WEL·
COME.
~--,--~.,....---,~~2124
Help the children of Char1estonSave Edgar Hill! Write Governor
Jim Edgar or your state legislator.
,...-....,..--:-:----:--:---:-:-21t 5
Susie Hayner, Josle Moore.
Joallce Oard and Gina Zamboni:
Congratulations on getting Initiated in to Honorary Order ol
Omega. Love, Your Sigma Kappa
sisters.
2114
S::-1:-::G,...-:-:
K-:A-=P=s-: 71n-:fo_r_m-a71-c;ha,pter
meeting will be tonight at 5:301
----------~2114

"The 10 words for $1 Is available to any non-commercial Individual who wishes to sell an item or items priced lower than
$300 (max. of 3 items). NO CHANGES OR REFUNDS. All
items must be priced. ALL ADS MUST BE PRE-PAID.

Nwne: ____~------------------------Address:

ANTHONY FURMAN: We are the
luckiest girts In town to have the
HOTTEST Valentine around!
Love, The Sig Kaps. •
~--=-~~~~~2114
Joey Basile, I will be your
Valentine! ASA. Love Megan.
________________2114

·.

--------~----

Phone:

---------

Dates to run - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Message: (one word per line)

M!A.IoL

r.,
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fi~E .
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<::F ,... f\~ 01'1,
A COI..O '\'llt-\TtR•
0~~

'1'0v~
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Doonesbury

BY GARRY TRUDEAU
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Wrestlers
♣ From Page 12
said. “Revenge is sweet the
second time around.”
Northwestern took the
reins at 134 as Wildcat Tony
Pariano, ranked seventh in
the country, beat Adam
Zayed 15-3.
Pat Marsagila beat Kurt
Hudson 6-0, scoring Eastern’s last points and taking
the score to 10-4.
“I talked to him (Marsagila) about redshirting this
season because he had
surgery on his knee, so he
missed some action,” McCausland said.
“By Christmas, his knees
were better. Brian (Kleine,

who was scheduled to be the
starter at 142) is in a cast
until the Friday before
regionals. He’s pulled the
weight and made the transition from high school to college as a true freshman.”
Erik Murry faced Brent
Shiver, ninth ranked in the
country, and lost 11-3 and
Andrew Siebert was pitted
against third-ranked Rohan
Gardner, who pinned Siebert
with a second left in the first
period.
Eastern’s record fell to 6-6
in dual action and will have a
chance finish the season
above .500 Thursday, as the
Panthers host Illinois State
University at 7 p.m.

Swimmers
♥ From Page 12
well.
“They moved some people in some positions to get good swims. They are a real
solid and strong team.”
For the women, Shelley Untersee continued her solid swimming by picking up
a first place finish in the 100-yard backstroke and a second place finish in the
200-yard backstroke.
Maridee Hisgen captured second in the
100-yard butterfly, but Padovan was
quick to note that it was about the best
Hisgen has performed all season in that
event.
“She swam as well today as she’s done
all year,” Padovan said. “We need those
types of performances from her.”
For the men, Dan Cherwin finished

Warbler ’95
Group Photos

The Daily Eastern News

We will come to you before or
after your group’s meeting.
Warbler photographers will be
taking Group Portraits from
now until (new date!) Mar. 3rd.
Mon., Wed., Fri., 5–9pm
Tues., Thurs., 1–7pm
Sat. 10am–2pm

third in the 1,000-yard freestyle, but as
in the case of Hisgen, it was, too, his best
performance of the year in the 1,000.
Doug Habben added a second place finish in the 200-yard freestyle.
Other top competitors were Drew
Sheperdson (100 and 200-yard breaststroke) and Curt Herrin (200-yard butterfly).
“Both teams were sparatically good
here and there,” Padovan said. “Some
swimmers said it was the worst they had
felt all year.”
Padovan said his squads’ pairings for
the conference tourney is a top priority
now.
“Everybody is in that transition stage
right now, trying to get ready for the conference tournament,” he said. “We will be
getting prepared for that.”

Costs for Student Groups**
1/6 page*– $35
1/3 page* – $55
1/2 page – $75
2/3 page – $100
Full page – $150
** Prices for Faculty Groups are slightly higher.
* Limit of 15 people in photo.
For more info, call Student Publications at 2812.
Come by Student Publications Office in Buzzard
Building, Rm. 127 to make an appointment
and pay for photo session.

The Daily Eastern News

Connecticut moves
to No. 1 in AP poll
By The Associated Press
The talk about Connecticut
basketball was flowing as
freely as the coffee Monday at
the Sugar Shack.
Not only did the men’s team
reach the No. 1 ranking for the
first time in the program’s 93year history, but by catching
up with the women, the school
became the first to have both
programs ranked first.
The women’s team, which
also won Sunday to remain
the only unbeaten team in
Division I (21-0, 13-0), has
been No. 1 since mid-January.
The Huskies easily outdistanced North Carolina (19-1),
which dropped to second following a mid-week loss to
Maryland. Next was Kansas
(18-3), the only team to beat
Connecticut.
Kentucky (17-3) moved up
one spot to fourth.
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Men
• From Page 12

The Top Twenty Five

Panthers
Hernandez
Frankford
Landrus
Odumuyiwa
Comer
Moore
Rossi
Slaughter
Kaye

Record
Pts
Prv
1. Connecticut (50) 19-1 1,626 3
2. North Carolina (6) 19-2 1,527 1
3. Kansas (3)
18-3 1,464 2
4. Kentucky (6)
17-3 1,441 5
5. Massachusetts
18-2 1,431 4
6. UCLA
16-2 1,354 6
7. Maryland (1)
19-4 1,306 8
8. Michigan St.
17-3 1,099 7
9. Missouri
18-3
971 13
10. Arkansas
19-5
965 12
11. Syracuse
17-4
956 10
12. Arizona
18-5
911 9
13. Arizona St.
18-5
889 14
14. Wake Forest
15-5
819 11
15. Villanova
17-5
805 16
16. Virginia
16-6
706 17
17. Stanford
15-5
377 15
18. Alabama
17-5
360 23
19. Oregon
14-5
344 22
20. Georgia Tech
15-8
298 18
21. Iowa St.
18-6
289 19
22. Oklahoma St.
16-7
265 24
23. Mississippi St.
15-5
218 21
24. Minnesota
16-6
163 –
25. Purdue
16-6
151 25
Other receiving votes: Brigham
Young 134, Georgetown 130, Xavier,
Ohio 62, Utah 52, W. Kentucky 42,
Utah St. 32, Oklahoma 31, California
29, Penn 23, Memphis 21, St. Louis 21,
N.C. Charlotte 17, Virginia Tech 15,
Santa Clara 14, Texas 14, New Mexico
St. 11, Tulane 11, Auburn 10, George
Washington 9, Illinois 9.

Totals

FG
5-7
1-1
3-8
0-2
4-9
5-10
0-2
8-13
1-1

EASTERN 74, Northeastern 58
FT A TP
NEastern FG
8-9 6 19
Schott
3-10
3-4 2 5
Bennett
6-10
1-2 4 7
Nowels
4-9
3-4 4 3
Conroy
3-10
0-2 4 10
Bestor
4-13
2-3 3 12
Casper
0-0
0--0 0 0
Gaspard
0-0
0-0 3 16
Wallace
3-3
0-0 0 2
Christopolus 1-1

27-53 17-24 24 74

Totals

FT
0-0
0-0
0-0
2-2
1-2
0-0
0-0
0-0
1-2

A TP
5 9
4 13
3 8
9 8
1 11
0 0
0 0
1 6
3 3

24-56 4-6 20 58

Halftime: NEastern 31, Eastern 27. Three-point field goals: Eastern 3-10,
(Hernandez 1-2, Landrus 0-3, Comer 2-4, Moore 0-1), NEastern 6-19
(Schott 3-7, Bennett 1-2, Conroy 0-3, Bestor 2-7); Fouled out: Eastern –
none, Northern – none; Turnovers: Eastern–9, Northern–12.

Women
senior, Nicky Polka, and she
has carried her share all
year. Against Northeastern,
s h e s c o r e d 1 5 p o i n t s,
grabbed seven rebounds
and dished out nine assists.
T w o j u n i o r s, K e n y a
Green and Missy Beck, also
contributed offensively in
Saturday’s defeat. Green
scored a team-high 19
points, including a 5-9 performance from behind the
three-point arc. Beck shot
50 percent from the field in
scoring 8 points.
Sophomore Sarah Probst
and freshman Allison Lee
also scored in double figures, with 10 and 12, respectively.
Eastern trailed 44-36 at
halftime and never got closer than six points in the
second half against the
Lady Eagles (7-12 overall
and 4-5 in the Mid-Con).
Northeastern was led by
center Delores Jones, who
scored a game-high 23
points on 11-17 shooting.
Four of her teammates also

Northeastern 75, EASTERN 67
Eastern (67)
Laska 0-2 0-1 0, Probst 5-7 0-1 10,
Beck 4-8 0-0 8, Polka 5-11 0-0 15,
Green 6-12 2-2 19, Garbova 0-9 3-6
3, Eades 0-3 0-0 0, Frazier 0-0 0-0 0,
Lee 5-9 2-2 12.
Totals 25-61 7-12 67.
Northeastern (75)
Drayer 4-7 0-0 9, Stuart 6-9 5-6 17,
Jones 11-17 1-2 23, Dawkins 0-0 1-2
0-0, Hinkey 7-24 0-0 15, Fisher 0-1 00 0, Farquarson 4-4 2-2 10, Riouse 00 0-0 0.
Totals 32-62 9-12 75.
1
2
F
EASTERN 36
31
–67
Northeastern 44
31
–75
Three-point goals: Eastern 10-18
(Polka 5-8, Green 5-9, Garbova 0-1),
Northeastern 2-4 (Drayer 1-1, Stuart
0-2, Hinkey 1-1); Fouled out: Eastern–
none; Northeastern– none; Turnovers:
Eastern– 27, Northeastern– 23.

scored in double figures.
And once again, Eastern
l o s t t h e t u r n o v e r b a t t l e,
coughing up the ball 27
times to Northeastern’s 23.
Saturday, Eastern will
begin its final homestand of
the season against Troy
State. The tipoff is scheduled for 5:15 p.m.

AT

YOUNGSTOWN
Spacious 2 Bedroom
Townhouses for 3 & 4 People

24 Hr. Maintenance

1,3, & 4 Bedrooms Available

Dishwashers

Central Air

3 Laundry Facilities

Furnished

Garbage Disposals

Onsite Management

Evening Appointments Available

Cambridge & Nantucket

345-2363
Around Corner Off Of South 9th St.

Alpha Sigma Tau
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Would Like To Congratulate The Following On Their
Academic Achievemnents For Fall Semester 1994
4.0

Joanna Metalois
Tiffany Smith
Tressa Themas
Misty Elliott
Betsy Jewell

3.5
Marci Reifsteck
Sarah Romans
Diane Schmelzel
Lori Sloan
Carrie Castaldo

Kirsten Celarek
Jenny Feig
Katie Kallofleisch
Emily Keal
Carrie Wagner

3.0
Shelly Conner
Carrie Dunham
Lesley Galer
Stacey Hamm
Laura King
Christie Kropp
Kerri Lay
Lisa Ledebuhr
Mari Beth Long

Beth Matkovich
Jessica McDonough
Kelly McGrath
Robyn McNally
Cami Merkle
Angie Michener
Melissa Nolan
Leslie Parker
Staci Pickel

Amy Redshaw
Heather Sloan
Kim Spencer
Laurie Surges
Aimee Wodarczyk
Heather Aten
Lindsey Barton
Jennifer Buske
Jill Buttz

Christine Cizek
Autumn Frost
Kris Glover
Melissa Malone
Deanna Mooney
Jenny Redfearn
Gina Shaw
Janette Smith
Tracy Thezan
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CHET PIOTROWSKI/Staff photographer

Eastern’s Jaime Eades goes up for a shot while being guarded by a Missouri-Kansas City
defensive player Feb. 6 in Lantz Gym
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Men take big step toward tourney
Two league wins
boost chances
for conference
postseason bid
By PAUL DEMPSEY
Associate sports editor

Eastern’s men’s basketball team
took a big step toward a berth in the
Mid-Continent Conference’s postseason tournament with two conference
victories in Chicago over the weekend.
Eastern held off a late Chicago
State rally last night to claim a 68-63
win and push its conference record

over the .500 mark at 7-6.
On Saturday night, the Panthers
defeated Northeastern Illinois for the
third time this season by a score of
74-58.
Speaking on last night’s win over
Chicago State, head coach Rick
Samuels said mental mistakes by his
team (13-10 overall) almost cost them
the game but that key defensive
plays helped to salvage the win.
“I guess we hung tough enough is
the best thing to say,” said Samuels
in the post-game radio interview. “We
made some free throws and got a couple of breaks down the stretch.”
The breaks Samuels referred to at
the end of last night’s game included
a traveling violation on the Cougars’
Larry Simmons as he attempted a
game-winning shot with three seconds left, and also an intentional foul

called on Chicago State on the ensuing inbounds play which enabled
Eastern to hold onto the victory.
The Panthers also benefited from a
technical foul called on Chicago
State’s Jasmine Bradford with just
over two minutes to play.
With Eastern up 59-58, Bradford
fouled Derrick Landrus and argued
the call which provoked the technical.
Landrus made both foul shots and
one of two technical free throws to
push the Panther lead to 62-58.
Jordan then made a layup to up the
lead to 64-58.
Samuels had his squad playing a
zone most of the night but then
switched to a man-to-man defense
with eight minutes left to play.
“I’m glad we did (go back to manto-man defense). It did pay off for us,”
Samuels said. “We gave up a couple

Wrestling
team loses
to Wildcats

By TIM BROZENEC
Staff writer

By JOHN COX
Staff writer

JOHN COX/Staff photographer

Adam Zayed (right) attempts a single-leg takedown earlier this year
against Tony Partello of the University of Tennessee-Chattanooga.
While Zayed pinned Partello, Zayed was pinned Friday by
Northwestern’s Tony Pariano.
Kozlow had an MRI done
Fr i d ay a f t e r n o o n a n d r e s u l t s
should be available today.
David Pena started the meet
right by beating Jeff Mirabella 86 in overtime.
“Dave beat Mirabella, who is a
t w o - t i m e N a t i o n a l q u a l i f i e r,”
McCausland said. “But even for
(Pena), there were a couple of situations where he stopped moving
but he was able to score first in

the sudden death.”
Eirik Gustafson kept the
momentum going by beating up
on Micah Hey 12-3 and pulling
the team score to 7-0 in favor of
the Panthers.
“Eirik lost to him earlier in the
year. I don’t think he was ready
for that match. He was physically,
but not mentally,” McCausland
♣ See WRESTLERS Page 10

Individuals shine for swim teams
By ANTHONY NASELLA
Staff writer

Southern Illinois’ swimming
team might have manhandled
b o t h t h e E a s t e r n m e n ’s a n d
women’s squads this past weekend in Carbondale, but two positives were produced for the
Panthers in their defeat.
First, despite the men falling
170-80 and the women losing
180-56, both squads had individ-

• See MEN Page 11

Women’s team
splits Mid-Con
road contests

Northwestern too
much for Eastern
Two matches made the difference in Eastern’s 30-10 loss to the
Northwestern University Wildcats last Friday night in Evanston.
After jumping out to an early
lead against the nationally
ranked Wildcats, the Panthers’
lead was slowly widdled away.
“Tim (Fix) and Chad (Surles)
should have won their matches.
Their matches were closer than
the scores were,” coach Ralph
McCausland said. “Overall, I
thought we wrestled fairly well.
We didn’t move well at all. We
moved in spurts, not for the full
seven minutes.”
Surles lost 9-3 to Aaron Hodges
in the 158-pound weight class
while Fix was edged out by Sam
Neider 14-9 at 167.
The back-to-back losses broke
the back of the Panthers’ chances
of an upset.
“Even with Chad losing, we
w e r e j u s t d o w n 1 1 - 1 0 ,” M c Causland said. “We wrestled well
to that point. And then not having anyone at heavyweight puts
you in the hole even though it’s
the last match.”
Eastern’s heavyweight wrestler
Pe t e K o z l o w i s o u t w i t h a n
injured knee.

of rebounds on it but we were tough
enough that they had to take hard
shots and they weren’t able to score.”
Both teams struggled early but it
was the Panthers who were able to
take advantage of poor Chicago State
shooting in the first half. The
Cougars made just two of 15 threepoint attempts in the first half as
Eastern grabbed a 37-30 halftime
lead.
Derrick Landrus scored 12 of his
15 points in the first half and in
doing so, went over the 1,000 point
mark in his career. Landrus, who now
has 1,005 career points, joined teammate Louis Jordan who went over the
1,000 career point mark last week.
Eastern also outrebounded Chicago State 28-14 in the first half.

ual swimmers finish with season-best times in numerous
events.
Second, the meet against the
Salukis finishes the regular season for the Panthers. Two weekends from now, both squads will
travel to Buffalo, N.Y, for the
Mid-Continent Conference tournament.
The men ended their regular
season at 8-4, and the women
concluded at 6-5.

Head coach Ray Padovan, who
knew what to expect coming in
against an abundantly talented
SIU team, was basically satisfied
with the swimming on the day.
“ We s wa m m u ch l i k e w e
expected,” Padovan said. “We got
some good swims from some people. We knew we weren’t going to
be able to do too much against
Southern.
“Southern, as expected, swam
♥ See SWIMMERS Page 10

The Lady Panthers’ basketball team
kept pace in the Mid-Continent Conference race this weekend by splitting a
pair of road conference games.
Eastern proved an unfriendly guest
Monday night for Chicago State, beating
the Lady Cougars in their own gym, 7752.
But the Lady Panthers showed Saturday just how difficult it is to win on the
road, losing 75-67 to the very same
Northeastern squad it crushed by 26
points last month in Charleston.
Eastern, which is now 7-6 in the MidContinent Conference and 12-9 overall,
will return to Charleston for threestraight conference home games before
finishing the regular season with two
league games on the road.
Chicago State remains winless in the
Mid-Con at 0-13.
Statistics for Monday’s game were not
available in time for publication.
On Saturday, Eastern shot a respectable 41 percent from the floor, but Northeastern shot 10 points better at 51 percent. The Lady Eagles also outrebounded
(40 to 33) and dished out more assists (26
to 18) than Eastern.
Eastern’s weekend split tightens up the
middle of the conference race. Only the
top six teams will play in the conference
tournament, which begins on March 3.
Eastern was tied for fifth place heading
into the weekend, but now it will have to
finish strong in its final five conference
games to not only make the tournament,
but also to go in with some confidence.
The Lady Panthers only start one
♦ See WOMEN Page 11

PANTHER
Calendar

TC

for the week of
Feb. 14-19

Thu.
7 p.m.
Wrestling Illinois State
Fri.
4 p.m. Men’s tennis Principia Univ.
Sat. 5:15 p.m. Women’s basketball Troy State
Sat. 7:35 p.m. Men’s basketball Troy State
Sat. 9 a.m. Men’s tennis Univ. of Missouri
Sat. 11 a.m.
M,W track
USA T&F
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